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Shooting for a STAR!

Chaplain's Message......

Grand Knight's Message…..

We Live In The Shadow Of
The Cross –

Brothers,

Dear Brother Knights,
I am looking forward to my annual retreat
next month. For the past twelve years or
so, I have been making my retreat at
Trappist monasteries that offer a
prayerful setting in solitude. Whether
“inside the walls” or walking outdoors, there is much time to listen
to God. No matter what the setting or style (silent or preached),
retreats offer the opportunity to be refreshed and to re-center. I
encourage everyone to try to make an annual retreat.
While on retreat, the Lord always gives a nugget of His love that
speaks to one’s heart. Sometimes I recognize that gift before I
depart from the monastery; other times I discover it later in the
year after I have returned home. When this happens, I can usually
trace the origin of this gift to my time on retreat and always from
the Father’s love.
I remember a number of years ago when a retreat master
reminded me that we always walk in the shadow of the Cross.
Though a peculiar statement, the fact is that he was right. We
always walk in the shadow of the Cross. This can be the shadow
cast from the Cross during Christ’s passion, or the shadow cast
from the empty and glorious Cross that heralds the good news of
the Lord’s resurrection.
Friends, as we move from Lent to the new life of Easter, keep in
mind that no matter what the season of the year or situation in our
life, we walk in the shadow of the Cross – Jesus is always with us!
We have the Lord to thank for the blessings that we experience
and a friend who walks with us in every one of life’s challenges.
Like Jesus, may we grow in a deeper recognition of the Father’s
unconditional love, and His desire for us to experience the glory of
the resurrection each day! This is what it means for each of us as
disciples of Christ to share in his paschal mystery. Hold on to this
nugget of wisdom and truth that was given to me - and that I now
share with you: We live in the shadow of the Cross! Alleluia!
Blessed Easter to you and yours!

Since the sale of our Hall, which was the
home of our Council for so many years, we
have been holding our Council meetings
on a rotating basis at one of the four
parishes which we serve. We again thank
the pastors of those parishes for permitting
us to hold our meetings at their churches
during this period. After the sale, we formed a committee to
evaluate our needs and locate a more permanent location for our
meetings. After evaluating various possibilities we have settled on
a new location. Early in March we executed a three-year lease for
office space in the Wexford Professional Building II, 11676 Perry
Highway, Wexford, PA. The lessor is preparing the office for our
occupancy. We expect to move into the space in mid-April. In
advance of the move we will be making arrangements to retrieve
the various items that were left temporarily at our former Hall on
Swinderman Road. Taking care of these matters will take time
and involve work, but in short order we will be settled in our new
location.
While relocation related activities were ongoing, our Council
nd
continued its usual events. On Thursday, March 2 2017 starting
at 11:30am, a number of our brothers visited Vincentian Home for
the Priests Luncheon we hold for retired priests three times a year.
Pizza, soft drinks, and pumpkin pie were served. All involved had
a wonderful time.
rd
th
On Friday, March 3 2017 into Saturday, March 4 Eucharistic
Adoration was held at the Grotto Chapel of Sts. John & Paul
Parish. Several members of #3907 and their wives attended.
th
On Saturday evening, March 11 2017 we held our Tenth Annual
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner Dance at the Camelot. The doors opened
at 6:00pm. Over 80-brothers, their ladies and guests were in
attendance.
The evening featured delicious hors-d’oeuvres,
followed by an Irish themed buffet dinner. DJ Jack Armstrong,
provided music, and an Irish Folk Dancing Group performed for
our entertainment. Dancing and fellowship closed out the evening.

Fraternally in Christ!

Father Paul Zywan
Chaplain, Council #3907
===================================================

April Olive Branch
Your input for our May edition of the Olive Branch is needed by
April 20th. Please send to:

George Franz <george.franzjr@gmail.com>
In you would like to receive your Olive Branch (in color) via
Email (saving printing and mailing costs), send your Email
address and Phone number (for follow-up) to:
Larry Emark <emarklw@verizon.net>

Remember that Pittsburgh 40-Days-for-Life, is again holding
peaceful prayer vigils in front of Planned Parenthood’s location in
downtown Pittsburgh, for 40 straight days--every day from 7amst
7pm starting on Ash Wednesday March 1 through Palm Sunday
April 9th. For further information please contact Chris Kelley,
Church
Director,
at
the
following
e-mail
address
<chris081476@gmail.com>
Finally the Bishop’s Project Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for
April 5th 2017 6pm, at The Club at Shadow Lakes in Hopewell
Twp.
Vivat Jesus!

William J. McKim
Grand Knight
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April Meeting

The Value of Life Insurance for Children
As a father, you worry about your children and do everything you
can to protect them. You try to raise them right and make sure
they are prepared to become adults. But have you ever thought
about buying life insurance for your child?
When you insure a child, you are protecting his or her future. Did
you know that one out of every six adults get rated, postponed, or
denied for insurance coverage? If you purchase a policy for your
child from the Knights of Columbus with a guaranteed purchase
option, it guarantees that more insurance can be purchased for
that child at certain set dates, without proving insurability.
Unfortunately, as fathers we don’t have a crystal ball, and we don’t
know what the future may have in store for our children’s health.
But did you know that right now you can purchase a child’s policy,
in many cases, for less than $10 a month?
I’ve heard it said that people don’t want to “profit” from the death of
a child, so they won’t purchase coverage on their children. God
forbid something tragic happens, those funds can come in handy
at a time when finances will be the last thing on a parent’s mind. I
have never heard a story about someone who regretted buying
coverage on their child.
Contact me today to discuss the many policy options for child
plans, including 10- and 20-Pay life insurance.
Contact me today!

Joe
Joe Latess
Field Agent and Brother Knight
Phone: 724-776-9263
Email: <Joseph.Latess@KofC.org>

===================================================
th

Annual KofC Family Mass April 30

We’ll be holding our Annual Family Mass on the same date, at the
same church, as the next “Fifth Sunday Rosary”. The Knights’
Annual Family Mass will be the 11:30am Mass at St. Alphonsus on
April 30th. We’ll be sitting together in pews at the front of the “old”
side of the church. Afterward, we’ll have lunch at our new Council
Home-Suite 2308 (3rd floor), Wexford Professional Bldg. II, Routes
19 & 910. To help us plan the lunch, please respond to Chris
Kelley (below).
Vivat Jesus!
Phone: 724-799-0249 & Email: <chris081476@gmail.com>
===================================================
th

nd

The Priest Luncheon was held on Thursday March 2 . There
were 13-Residents in attendance and 11-Knights who came to
help serve.
Look for details on the next Priest Luncheon sometime in June.
We hope you can come out and join in.
Thank you My Brother Knights!!

Maurice J Stack
<mstack21@verizon.net>
===================================================

Living Rosary
The Knights will hold the first Living Rosary of the year in the
outdoor Rosary Garden at Sts. John & Paul on May 10th at
7:00pm. Deacon Tom Lopus will lead for us. We will have Pizza
and Refreshments at the Cardinal DiNardo Center afterward.
(These are always inspiring and a great family event. Mark your
calendars now - GAF)

Phone: 724-799-0249 & <chris081476@gmail.com>

Mike Conroy, Email: <conroy1603@gmail.com>

Fifth – Sunday Rosary

Priest Luncheon – Thanks!

Chris Kelley, Church Director

Your 2017 KofC Labels ARE OUT!
Brothers,
The 2017 KofC Labels are out. This program benefits PA Special
Olympics and supports vocations in all 10 Dioceses in the state.
Your participation also helps Councils like ours who attend the
State Convention as we can qualify for a rebate to help defray the
cost of attending. The Labels are distinctive and proudly proclaim
that you are a KNIGHT. Please use your Labels and make a
donation for this worthy cause. If you need more or would like a
special set, contact Mike Conroy
Vivat Jesus!

Chris Kelley

===================================================

Vivat Jesus!

Our first Council 3907 Meeting for April has been rescheduled for
April 6th, due to the timing of the Bishop’s Project Dinner (set for
th
our otherwise regular meeting night of April 5 ). This meeting is
“Planned” for our new Council Home, 7:30PM, located in the
Wexford Professional Building II, Suite 2308, 11676 Perry
Highway, Wexford, PA 15090 (see below). Our second meeting
is on our regular Third Wednesday evening April 19th. Please
come if you can…..
===================================================

Our next “5 Sunday Rosary” will be held on April 30th after the
th
11:30am Mass at St. Alphonsus. The “5 Sunday Rosary” is for all
who wish to attend, so please invite your fellow parishioners to
mark their calendars and join us in this wonderful tribute to Mary.
Vivat Jesus!

Chris Kelley
Phone: 724-799-0249 & Email: <chris081476@gmail.com>
===================================================

St. Patrick's Day Party
(The Aftermath)
The party we had March 11th at the Camelot surely would have
made St. Patrick proud. Thanks to Morrie Stack, Rich Karapandi
and all the (mostly the wives of the) members who brought Hors D’
oeuvres, and to all our members and guests who attended. (Rich
specifically asked that “thanks” be given for the Hors D’oeuvres as
he was the one who called requesting them, but he spent a lot of
time at the hors d’oeuvre table, so draw your own conclusions.)
Appropriately, Father Murphy started things off with a blessing
(thanks Father) and dinner as always was great. Jack Armstrong,
kept the music going, and the highlight of the even was the
dancing by 20+ local dancers from the Bell School of Irish
Dancing. If for some reason you didn’t make this year’s event,
make sure you get this on your calendar for next year when the
date is announced.
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40 Cans for Lent

Remember in your Prayers
The following individuals were included in our prayers at the two
December meetings, plus call-ins; please add them to your prayer
list…
Deceased: Bob Miller, David Eisenbraun, Cora Cooper, Martin
Amrhein, PSW Russell ‘Riegel; Robert E. Cummings, Henry
Caruso, Nora Bell; and Mary Louise (Holdcroft) Roos.
Members: SK Robert Zoeller; GK Bill McKim, Fr. Peter Murphy;
Morrie Stack; Andrew Gunkle; George Ley; Dave Kelsch; Terry
Conroy; Larry Sampietro; and Chuck Haefner.
Family & Friends: Pat McKim; Amanda Gunkle; JoAnn Scharf;
Dianne Lersh; Gloria Ley; Bill Kelley; Ed Unger; Gerald Powers;
Beth Boeh; Marian Stack; Betty Kolakowski; Denise Malchano;
Mary Jo LeDonne; Pat Fitzpatrick; Nell Susany; and Marian Delisi.

We’re Still Collecting
Supreme Council has suggested that Councils help fight hunger by
planning a “40 Cans for Lent” drive by asking members of the
community to contribute one can of food for each day of Lent.
You can call Bill Romig (see below) or bring cans to the meetings
to any of our April Meetings.
As a reminder, our Council does support the North Hills
Community Outreach Food Pantry as well as others, so please
help with whatever you “Can”.
(Pun intended!)
Vivat Jesus!
Bill Romig – 412-364-3679 – <wercr@verizon.net>
===================================================

To add or delete any names to/from this list, please contact Grand
Knight Bill McKim or Financial Secretary Bill Eaton.

First Friday Overnight Adoration
Several members of #3907, many along with their wives, continue
to spend "An Evening with Our Lord" in the Grotto Chapel of Sts
John & Paul Parish. Most are in one-hour shifts from 8:00pm
Mass on the 1st Friday of each Month through the night until
8:45am Benediction on Saturday morning. Our next scheduled
Adoration is on Friday April 7th into Saturday April 8th, then next
month May 5th and 6th.
Please contact SK Larry Emark at <emarklw@verizon.net>
or 412-367-0525 to get your name on the Adoration List.

Think Spring! — Think Golf!
Golfers of all skill levels, join the St. Alphonsus Men’s Golf League
th
for our 48 Season. Open to new and returning golfers, ages 18
and over, you are invited to join us for a summer of fun and
fellowship.
Practice sessions will begin Monday, April 3rd , at Rittswood Golf
Course in Valencia. “Tee-Off” any time after 4:00PM through
5:30PM. League play begins on April 24th and continues thru the
end of August.
All interested golfers should contact...
Dru Rezzetano – 724-625-1803 or 724-321-7363
<drurezz@gmail.com>.

SJ&P also offers Tuesday All-Day Eucharistic Adoration (all year
long) following the 7:00am Mass until 7:00pm Benediction. Plus,
All-Day Adoration on other Friday’s during (Advent and) Lent
(except Good Friday, when the Tabernacle is empty).

===================================================

Upcoming ‘Social (Get to Know Each
Other) Events

Several replies from the recent survey have generated interest in
forming an investments group made up of our K of C Members.
Chuck Mazur will lead the group. The first meeting will be in early
May.

Based on the surveys you sent in we are in process of organizing
several Social Activities to give us all a chance to meet each other
(and our families). The Investment Discussion Group is being
organized (see article later in this OB) and a Knights / Wives
th
dinner is now set for May 13 . Fall activities will be proposed later
in the year. Now is our chance, especially for our new members,
to get to know our Brothers. Get active, sign up to participate.

Chuck has asked that anyone interested to please provide
any areas or items of interest, along with their email
address and their preferred meeting timing (time/day of the
week) by April 25th to:

===================================================

May 13th Knights/Wives/Other
“Social” Dinner – 6:00 PM
We have organized a Knights/Wives/Other Dinner for May 13th,
6PM, at the Walnut Grill, Rt-19 Wexford PA. This is a great
opportunity to meet other Knights and their significant others, (plus
the next day is Mother’s Day, so Dinner for your wife? (I’m just
saying). Our KofC Council is also kicking-in by getting us all
deserts on our Councils tab.
th
I need to give the Restaurant a final head-count by May 5 so
please let me know by then how many seats you need and if there
is someone you wish to sit close to. Contact me using any of the
below:

George Franz: 724-772-0494 Text to this Number is also great.
Email to: <George.franzjr@gmail.com>

Investment Group

Chuck Mazur

<cmazur326@aol.com>

===================================================

"Look Ahead"
Important dates in the near future mark your calendars now, more
information to follow:
April 3 – 24
April 5
April 6th & 19th 2017
April 20th
rd
April 23
April 30th
May 10th
th
May 13
May 31st
th

June 4

Golf League Practice – Rittswood GC
Bishop’s Proj. Dinner in Hopewell
C3907 Meetings at New Council Home
May Olive Branch Input Due
3rd Degree at C5825 Bentleyville
Family Mass 11:30am at St Alphonsus
th
5 Sunday Rosary following Mass
Living Rosary at Sts. John & Paul
Knights/Wives Dinner at Walnut Grill
1st&2nd Degrees at C10175
Holy Sepulcher
4th Degree at Cranberry Marriott
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New Council Home

Rest in Peace Martin!

Last month marked the one-year anniversary of when the majority
of our voting members decided it was in the best interest of Our
Lady of Olives Council 3907 to accept the offer given us to sell our
building and property at 250 Swinderman Rd in Wexford, PA.
Since that vote by members present (including proxy votes)
on March 15th 2016, it has certainly NOT been “business as usual”
for us at C3907. It brings to mind the painting of an old sailing ship
with the quotation “I cannot control the wind direction, but I can
adjust my sails to reach my destination”. We can imagine that our
namesake, Columbus, would have had to meet this challenge
many times!
We held our last meeting at the building on August 17th 2016 with
the anticipation of us entering into a lease agreement with the new
owner, Big Thyme Events and Catering LLC (BTE), or “Camelot
Catering” as most of us know them. Circumstances of the sale,
however, prevented our officers from negotiating with BTE until
mid-January of this year.
From August of last year to present, our meetings have been held
at one of our four parishes on a monthly rotation, including our
Living Rosaries and Memorial Mass. While this arrangement has
allowed our council to continue to function, it lacks the stability
guaranteed by a location of our own. The negotiations that were
resumed with BTE failed to result in an agreement that would
again be in our best interest, so a committee was assigned to
search for another location.
After the consideration of many properties, we have chosen the
following location:
Suite 2308 located in the Wexford
Professional Building II, 11676 Perry Highway, Wexford, PA
15090. This suite is being painted and new carpets are being
installed. It has 24hr. / 7day access, and the five rooms will
accommodate our meeting and storage needs. From this location
you can see across Perry Highway to Saint Alphonsus Church
where “Our Lady of Olives Council 3907, was first being thought of
by Fr. Angel. Just a “vision on the horizon” some 63-years ago!
Our plan is to be ready for our first meeting in Suite 2308 on April
6th with an “open house” for our families sometime in May…..
JOIN US!

Vivat Jesus!
Bill Romig, DGK
724-799-5735 & <wercr@verison.net>
===================================================

Upcoming Degrees
rd

3 Degree: Sunday afternoon April 23rd 1pm Bentleyville C5826.
Carpooling will be provided.
1st & 2nd Degrees, Wed May 30th 7pm, at Holy Sepulcher C10175.
FYI: Degrees are Renamed: 1st==Admission (Rosary);
2nd==Formation (Cross); 3rd==Knighthood (Medallion)
Please contact SK Larry Emark at <emarklw@verizon.net> or 412367-0525 for further information….
===================================================

119th Annual PA State Convention
The 119th Pennsylvania State Convention will be held May 19-21,
rd
2017 at the Kalahari Resort, Mt. Pocono. All 3 Degree+
Members are welcome to attend the business sessions on Friday
evening 9:00>11:00pm; Saturday 9:00am to 4:00pm, and Sunday
from 9:00am until Noon. For full details and other information, go
to the PA State Council Website at <www.pakofc.us>.

Born 11/2/1953 + Returned to God 3/7/2017 +
We mourn the loss of our good friend and Brother Knight, Martin
"Marty" Amrhein, who went on to his Eternal Reward on Tuesday,
March 7, 2017. Martin took his 1st Degree on October 1, 1972.
He did not attend a lot of council meetings or other K of C
functions, but when he did, you knew he was there. One time due
rd
to a family emergency, his father Paul had to bring Martin to a 3
Degree in West Mifflin. Martin was given a black robe and told to
guard the entrance and check membership cards. Lo and behold
he would not let the Conferring Officer into the room until he
showed his 3rd Degree Membership card!
He was a mainstay of all TRY functions and he never met a
microphone that he did not love!
He very seldom missed a Saturday morning Special Ed CCD class
at St. Alphonsus Church, and we believe that Martin was the First
Special Needs person in the Diocese of Pittsburgh to be blessed
as a Eucharistic Minister.
Although he lived most of his life in Marshall Twp, the heart of
Brad-Mar-Pine territory, he always held the Ingomar Little League
close to his heart, sometimes travelling with the team to play-off
games on their way to the PA State LL Championship.
Marty threw out the 1st pitch in the very first TRY Baseball
Tournament in July 1971, and he is the only TRY Friend to receive
the Gene Skultety Award.

God Bless you Martin, you made our lives richer!
===================================================

Exemplification of the FOURTH Degree
Knights of Columbus Calvert Province Pennsylvania West District
th
Pittsburgh Marriott North:
Sunday June 4 2017
- Mass: (Optional)
10:00am
- Registration:
11:00am to 12:30pm
- Exemplification:
1:00pm
- Ladies Luncheon:
1:00pm
- Banquet:
5:00pm
This is a formal degree open to all 3rd Degree Knights in good
standing.
Candidate applications need to be received for
processing ASAP, prior to our April 26th monthly 4th Degree
Meeting.
4th Degree Member/Guest Banquet Reservation
deadline is May 15th 2017.
Formal attire (black tuxedo) is required. Details provided within
application. Clergy and Servicemen who are candidates or
members may attend in the formal dress uniform of their
respective service.
Your Lady’s attendance is requested. An optional morning
Mass is offered prior to the degree. There will be a ladies program
provided during the degree.
A formal sit-down dinner will follow this degree. Fees for this
degree and dinner are required to be prepaid. Details provided
within application. This degree is for all of Western Pennsylvania,
from Erie to Pittsburgh.
For more information on this
exemplification, contact PGK Larry Emark 412-367-0525
<emarklw@verizon.net> or any other 4th Degree member.
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If you rent ($60-$70) Tuxedo three-times, you've paid for it. If
"HE IS RISEN" and
you are going to buy a ($150normal -- $350wool-adjustable)
"Keep Christ in Christmas"
Tuxedo, I recommend:
Chilbert & Co.
Car Magnets

Car Magnets are $5ea (cash or check in-hand).
Larry Emark, Chuck Hagen, Mike Conroy, Bill Romig, and Ed
Thomas, have a limited supply of these. Look for us promoting
these sales at our respective local Parishes; or give One of Us a
Call…..
Larry Emark at 412-367-0525 or <emarklw@verizon.net>
Chuck Hagen at 412-367-8957 or <papaagoo@aol.com>
Mike Conroy at 412-364-7342 or <conroy1603@gmail.com>
Bill Romig at 724-799-5735 or <wercr@verison.net>
Ed Thomas at 724-625-1315 or <etmt391@gmail.com>
Proceeds benefit Knights of Columbus Charities….
===================================================

Hello 3rd & 4th Degree Brothers,
SK Larry Emark and SK Mike Conroy have 4th Degree Form-4
Applications for the upcoming June 4th 2017 Marriott 4th
Degree Exemplification, incase you do not already have one.
Please let us know if we need to mail one to you. Please fill out
Application and return along with your payment me to Larry
Emark ASAP (today). These are needed on or before our next
(April 19th) 3rd Degree meeting, for FS Bill Eaton’s (your in good
standing) Signature. I'll submit these at (or before) our next
(April 26th) 4th Degree meeting. These need to be processed
(signed) and delivered before the 4t Degree Master’s May 15th
Deadline. The basic fee of $70.00 includes registration with
Supreme Council, Social Baldric, lapel pin, certificate and 1
banquet ticket. The cost of the Ladies luncheon (for your wife)
will be $25.00. Plus one extra Banquet Ticket for your Wife is
$40.00. This comes to $135.00. A check for the full amount
must accompany the application. The fee is non-refundable after
May 15th 2017 Masters Deadline. Make Check payable to:
"Queen of Angels Assembly #2191" or "Assembly #2191". (I
will follow-up with Applications being signed by our Council FS;
plus Assemble FC & FN, than voted on at next meeting.) My
contact information is:
Lawrence W. Emark, Jr.
8684 West Barkhurst Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-4184
Home: 412-367-0525
Email: <emarklw@verizon.net>
Form-4: Please print firmly; all copes need to be legible.
You will need a Tuxedo. We have a number of (used) Tuxedos in
4th Degree Cabinet at our new Wexford Council Home. I
currently do not know all of the sizes, but some of them are
provided next column.

1001 Fourth Ave. Coraopolis, PA 15108
1-800-Buy-A-Tux (289-2889) or <www.chilbert.com>
(Who have in the past advertized in Columbia Magazine.)
They have everything you need (from head to toe). Some of the
Organizations They Proudly Service: • Knights of Columbus •
Masons • Shriners • Elks • Kiwanis • Lions • SPEBSQSA • Order
of the Holy Sepulchre • Order of St John.
You may of-course use any other Tuxedo Shop of your choice.
Just make sure you get the correct shirt, plus no vest or tails. I
recently used NINO's Black Tie Tuxedo (out-front of Wexford
NASHS) to replace my Color Corps White-Shirts and old Tuxedo.
Thank You!
Larry Emark PGK3907
The following items are FREE Yours to keep, if it's your size.
These are surplus items, mostly donated by the family of our
deceased members. All are decent looking, but may need washed
or dry cleaned. We can meet at our new Council Hall (before or
after) normal (first or third) Wednesday Council meeting:
(2) White Tuxedo Shirts (no tag) ~medium 34/35.
(1) White Tuxedo Shirts L-32/33.
(1) White Tuxedo Shirts 15½-34/35.
(1) White Tuxedo Shirts 16-33.
(Some shirts may have been taken. Inventory needs rechecked)
(1) White Tuxedo Shirts 14½-33 New.
(1) Wide Black Bow Tie (old style).
(1) pair White Nylon Gloves.
(1) Social Baldric (old style) with pins.
(1) Black Tuxedo -- Pants W35LONG (Wool) with white
suspenders, (with white bag) Jacket 40Long (Wool).
(1) Black Tuxedo -- Pants W37SHORT, (with Garment Bag)
Jacket 42S double pocket on right.
(1) Black Tuxedo -- Pants 42 43 44 Regular, (2nd pair) Pants
W37L 36ADJ38, (no bag) Jacket 44XL.
(1) Black Cummerbund L*XL.
SK Joe Cummings added three or four additional Tuxedos to
this Inventory, for which I/we do not yet have the sizes.
If it is of any help, items grouped together in bold are
matching size items which came together.
These do not need to stay together. Take what you can use.
===================================================
4th Degree Candidates and Sir Knights,
Who are signed up for June 5th 4th Degree Exemplification:
TAKE NOTE of 3rd and 4th Degree Card Requirements below:
NO CARD = NO ENTRY = NO SPECTATOR = NO EXCEPTION

If your Card does not say 2017 3rd Degree, you need to see your
Council Financial Secretary (on copy) for an updated Card.
Sir Knights, If you do not have valid 2017 3rd and 4th Degree
Cards, you need to see your Council Financial Secretary and/or
our Assembly Faithful Controller Joe Hrason, for updated Cards.
===================================================

For Color Corps Regalia (etc) see:
THE ENGLISH COMPANY <www.kofcsupplies.com/>
LYNCH AND KELLY <www.lynchkelly.com>
KNIGHTSGEAR <www.knightsgear.com>
th
We can always use more Council #3907 4 Degree Color Corps
members, to attend Diocesan/Church Functions, Community
Parades, plus Wake and Funeral Services for deceased Members
and Clergy.
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Our Lady of Olives Council #3907
Sunday
4th

March 26
Sunday of Lent

April 2
5tht Sunday of Lent
Western Section Meeting
Our Lady of the Valley
Donora, PA 15033
April 9
Palm Sunday
Passion of the Lord
April 16
EASTER SUNDAY
Resurrection of the Lord

April 30
3rd Sunday of Easter
Family Mass & Lunch
St Alphonsus 11:30am
5th Sunday Rosary After
Lunch at our New Home

Council Calendar

<>

March 26st 2017 – May 6th 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

March 27

March 28

March 30

March 31
Fish Fries / No Meat

April 1

April 3

April 4

March 29
1st Degree 7pm
2nd Degree 8pm
@ St. Alexis C3907
April 5
Meeting MovedÎ
Bishops Project
Appreciations Dinner 6pm
Club at Shadow LakesC5947
April 12

April 6
C3907 Meeting at
** NEW HOME **
Rosary 7:30pm
Meeting 8:00pm
April 13
HOLY THURSDAY

April 7
1st Friday
Fish Fries / No Meat
Overnight(8pm—9am)
Adoration: SJ&P Î
April 14
GOOD FRIDAY
Fish Fries / No Meat
April 21

April 15
HOLY SATURDAY
(Vigil of Easter)
April 22

April 28

April 29

May 4

May 5
1st Friday

Reply to CK
For Family LunchÎ
May 6
1st Saturday

Reply to GAF
for May 13th Walnut
Grove Social DinnerÎ

TRY DINNER
Overnight(8pm—9am)
Adoration: SJ&P Î

Golf League Practice
Rittswood GC 4pm
April 10
Golf League Practice
Rittswood GC 4pm
April 17

Golf League Practice
Rittswood GC 4pm

April 23
2nd Sunday of Easter
(Divine Mercy Sunday)

<>

April 24
Golf League Practice
Rittswood GC 4pm
May 1

Pittsburgh Chapter
(TBA) 7:30pm
April 11
(Passover Begins)
April 18

April 19
C3907 Meeting at
** NEW HOME **
11676 Perry Hwy
Bldg. II – Suite 2308
TH
Rosary 7:30pm
4 Degree Application
Meeting 8:00pm
Due to Larry EmarkÎ
April 25
April 26
ST. Mark
4th Degree Assembly
Meeting St Kilian 7:30pm
New Church C14807
May 2
May 3
C3907 Meeting at
11676 Perry Hwy
Bldg. II – Suite 230
Rosary 7:30pm
Meeting 8:00pm

April 20

April 8
st

1 Saturday

Deadline April
Olive Branch

April 27

